DONATIONS PROGRAM

What is the COVID-19 Medical Initiative?

The County of San Diego has partnered with the Rady’s Foundation and The Rock Church to accept donations of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). Donors should reach out to the Donation Hotline by contacting:

- 1-800-258-0007 or
- DonateCOVID19@rchsd.org (public facing)

Operators will take down the details of the items to be donated and arrange a drop off at one of three Rock Church locations. The supplies will then be distributed to local facilities in need.

How can individuals donate items that are not Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)?

Many other resources are needed, for example, the use of moving trucks and warehouse space. To give anything other than PPE, individuals should email COVID19-Donations@sdfcounty.ca.gov (public facing). Our donations team will review the details and reach out to the donor as soon as possible, Monday through Friday.

How can an individual donate cash?

The San Diego Foundation has developed the San Diego COVID-19 Community Response Fund. They are rapidly deploying resources to nonprofit organizations that are supporting local workers and families most affected by the Coronavirus crisis.


FOR PROCUREMENT

For companies that are interested in doing business with the County, the following links have been created to capture details of their offer. Our procurement team will review the details and reach out once a specific need has been identified.

Hotel Rooms: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PLK6DLH (public facing)

PPE / Other: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9G7HZKD (public facing)